Carnegie OK

Special Election
Notice
The Kiowa Election Commission has been
mandated by the Legislative Branch of the
Kiowa Tribe to conduct a Special Election
to bring the proposed Budget for Fiscal
Year 2018 before the Kiowa Indian Council
for approval or disapproval.
Eligible Tribal Members from all seven
voting districts will participate in this Special Election.
The Special Election will be conducted by
Mail-In Ballot only. The ballots will be
mailed to all eligible tribal members on October 9, 2017. To be eligible, tribal members must be 18 years of age on or before
October 30, 2017. Voter registration is no
longer required. All properly marked and
returned ballots will be counted on Monday, October 30, 2017. The counting of
returned ballots will take place at Red Buffalo Hall at the Kiowa Tribal Complex
starting at 12 o’clock noon. Interested tribal
members are welcome to attend.
Once your ballot is received, please mark
your vote, sign the affidavit on the outer
envelope and return your ballot by mail in a
timely manner. If the affidavit is not
properly signed, your vote cannot be counted. If the ballot is received after October
30th, your vote cannot be counted.
The Kiowa Election Commission is currently aware of over 3600 tribal members
who have bad address information on file
with the Enrollment Office. Election related
material has been mailed to these tribal
members and returned as “Undeliverable”.
The KEC would like for every tribal member to have a voice in the operation of our
Tribal Government. Please keep your address current at all times with the tribe’s
Enrollment Office. Encourage your family
members to update their address information as well. Call the Enrollment Office
at 580-654-2300 ext. 327 to update your
address. You can also call the Kiowa Election Commission at 580-654-2300 ext. 325
for assistance.
The Election Commission is very pleased
and excited to assist our newly structured
Tribal Government with this election process. It is encouraging to see our tribal leaders progress with building the foundation
for our new form of government. It is our
hope that you, as tribal members will participate in this process as well by being active voters in this election. Please take the
time and make the effort to return your ballot. The members of the Kiowa Election
Commission are here to be of service to
you, the members of the Kiowa Indian
Council. If we can assist you in any way,
please do not hesitate to ask.

(View proposed budgets on page 3.)

______________________________________

KIOWA ELDER CHECK
DATES AND VENUES
The Kiowa Elders will have their 2017 Elders Checks available at 3 locations. Those
attending will also be treated to a meal.
The first event will be on Monday December 4th, in Oklahoma City at Remington
Park from noon till 2. The second will be at
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino in Tulsa, tentatively, on Wednesday December 6 from
noon till 2. The third will be held in Red
Buffalo Hall at the Kiowa Complex in Carnegie OK on December 8 from 10 till
noon.
For those wishing to have their payments
mailed, make sure your address is current
with the Kiowa Enrollment office. For
change of address call 580-654-2300 ext.
6327.
For other information on the payment locations, call Civa A. Wahnee Gandy at 580654-2300 ext. 6543.
More information will be available in the
November issue of Kiowa News.

*2017 Handgame
Schedule on page 7.
*Job Opportunities on
Page 5.
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AARP ELDER HONORS

AARP Kiowa Honorees-Francine Worthington, George “Chuck” Tsoodle, Dr. Diane Willis, and Burt Patadal.

“The largest Indian Elders
Honors event in the nation.”

- Sean Voskuhl-AARP State Director

Oklahoma City - On Tuesday, October
3rd, 2017, the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP) hosted the 9th
Annual AARP Oklahoma Indian Elders
Honors at the National Cowboy and
Western Heritage Museum in Oklahoma
City.
Out of the fifty honorees from around
the state, four were members of the Kiowa Tribe...more than any other tribe represented.
Those Kiowas honored by friends, family, and Tribe were Burt Patadal (George
Poorbuffalo, Jr.), George “Chuck” Tsoodle, Dr. Diane Willis, and Francine
Worthington.
After dinner, the crowd of hundreds was
entertained by the Oklahoma Fancy
Dancers featuring many native dances
and music from North and South.
The emcee, AARP State Director, Sean
Voskuhl, welcomed everyone and made
presentations of various awards.
In his opening comments he said that
after nine years it has become the largest
Indian Elders Honors event in the nation. After his comments, medallions
were presented to the Honorees by
Mashelle Sourjohn, Associate State Director Outreach.
Kiowa Tribal Honorees in the order of
presentation were:
Burt Patadal
As coordinator of the Citizen Potowatomi Nation’s Reintegration Program, Mr.
Patadal represents clients in the Health
to Wellness Drug Court and the City of
Shawnee Court, and he works closely
with prisoners once they are released to
provide training and employment services. He runs purification ceremonies
and talking circles for his own clients, as
well as individuals serving prison time
through the Oklahoma Department of
Corrections. He consults nationally with
tribal elders and strongly believes that
return to traditional tribal ways is often
the only way to reach Indian substance
abusers. Mr. Patadal is also an active
participant in tribal dancing.

Program. The Kiowa Tribe’s transportation department was able to purchase
construction heavy equipment, build a
department of transportation facility,
and assist with tribal needs such as burial services and tribal member driveways.
While serving the local tribal community, Chuck saw the need to improve tribal transportation across the nation. He
had vision and served on national, state,
local tribal transportation committees
such as IRRPCC (Indian Reservation
Road Program Coordinating Committee), TEA-21, Negotiated Rule-Making
Committee, Oklahoma TTAP (Tribal
Technical Assistance Program), and
Oklahoma DOT TAB ( Tribal Advisory
Board). He was a founding member of
the OTTC (Oklahoma Tribal Transportation Council) and served as the chairman for twelve years. Chuck was a
working group member for the Oklahoma Strategic Highway Safety Plan.
One of his most notable contributions is
to tribal transportation safety. Chuck
was on the Safety Management Steering
Committee that was responsible for securing funding and establishing the National Tribal Safety Management System Implementation Plan and the Strategic Highway Safety Plan for Indian
Lands.
Currently, Chuck spends his time between tribal transportation projects and
taking care of his cattle. He sought parttime consulting work in tribal transportation after a few months of official retirement. He continues to be active with
his community and other tribes.
Dr. Diane Willis

Dr. Willis, a clinical psychologist, has
devoted her life to the behavioral health
needs of Native Americans. In 1989, Dr.
Willis was appointed to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Advisory Board on Child Abuse and
Neglect. She worked with the National
Strategy Workgroup and Research
Committee to publish papers on the prevention of child abuse and neglect nationally. Dr. Willis has often testified
before Congress and the Research
Council of the National Academy of
Sciences on issues related to child abuse
prevention and neglect. Dr. Willis coGeorge “Chuck” Tsoodle
founded the Parents’ Assistance Center
Chuck Tsoodle is a stalwart in the world (PAC) in Oklahoma City. She continues
of tribal transportation. He served many to teach courses and conduct seminars
years as the Transportation Director for through the OU native American Studiees Program and the psychology trainthe Kiowa Tribe, and although retired
now, he continues his work as a consult- ing program at OU Health Sciences center.
ant for tribal transportation. When he
began working for the Kiowa Tribe, he Dr. Willis serves on committees and
boards within the American Psychologiwrote funding grants for a Transportacal Association. She’s been recognized
tion Department, Indian Reservation
as the first-ever Karl F. Heiser PresidenRoads Program, Road and Bridge Program, Federal Transit Authority, Tribal tial Award for Advocacy from the
Transit Program, and an Environmental American Psychological Association.

Dr. Willis is one of few women
honored by the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society. She was
named Indian Woman of the Year
by the Oklahoma Federation of Indian Women in 2000. Dr. Willis
also quietly serves her community
through daily acts of kindness such
as paying for another
elder’s utility bill without them
knowing, buying groceries for families in need, or caretaking and finding a home for a hurt stray animal.
Francine Worthington
Ms. Worthington’s given name is
“pe’al thau do’ah,” which translates
to ‘Walks as She Thinks”. As an
advocate for Native American veterans and all veterans, she has been
honored with the 2008 VFW Auxiliary National Veterans of Foreign
Wars Community Service Award.
She’s been honored with the State
of Oklahoma Governor’s Leadership Blue Ribbon Award , five State
of Oklahoma Governor’s Commendations for Meritorious Public Service Work, and the 2013 National
Tribal Emplyment Right Director of
the Year. Ms. Worthington helped
thousands of Oklahomans find jobs
and job training through the state’s
Unemployment Service. She was
selected by the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission to assist
Oklahoma tribes in implementing
the Federal Workforce Investment
Act. In her role as a U.S. Department of Labor Native Amercian
equal employment Opportunity Diversity Native American Officer,
she protected the Employment
Rights of Native American workers
nationally and wrote a Congressional report on better Native American
Veteran Employment Service implementation in Indian Country. She
serves as a Head Lady Dancer at
powwows and teaches girls proper
etiquette for the Southern Plains
style dance. She is an acclaimed
seamstress and designs traditional
Women’s chokers and breastplates
to ensure cultural provenance and
authenticity. These designs have
been on exhibit and featured in the
Oklahoma Red Earth Celebration.
Her parents are William P. Willis
and Zelma Bynum Willis. My
grandparents are Lula Wyatt Willis
out of the Calisay line and her husband Robert G. Willis. My dad
W.P. Willis (Kiowa) was a business
man, State Representative and
Speaker of the Oklahoma House of
Representatives.
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INTERNATIONAL DAY AT THE KIOWA COMPLEX

Chairman Matt Komalty, Kiowa Elders Juanita Ahtone, Deloris Harragarra and Helen Eckiwaudah, Museum Historian Joe Fish and Language aide Kricket
Connewardy pose with members of the Russian/Siberian delegation in the Kiowa Museum in Carnegie. OK
By Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer

Who knew that the Kiowa tribe had
something in common with people on
the other side of the globe? Seven visitors from Siberia Russia came to the
Kiowa Tribe Museum on September
26, 2017; they were given a tour by
Phil “Joe Fish” Dupoint and were able
to meet Chairman Matt Komalty along
with a few Kiowa elders. “You look
like us, some of you look like my own
grandchildren,” said Juanita Ahtone
(Kiowa elder). That friendly statement
broke the ice and had the visitors smiling and more at ease.
The delegation of Russian Siberians
included a teacher, Tamara Dorzhieva;
opera singer, Chingis Radnaev; dancer, Irina Shotkinova; musician, Alexander Archincheev; artist, Vladislav
Urbahanov, and Chairman, Sergei
Shotkinov.
The visitation is thanks to the Peer to
Peer (P2P) Two Sides of the Globe,
Connecting Indigenous People Project.
The grant is awarded from the US Embassy in Moscow and funded by the
US Department of State to Tatiana
Balachova, PhD at OUHSC (project
director). The main goal is to strengthen awareness of the merits of Buryat
and other indigenous communities in
Siberia and American Indian communities in Oklahoma through direct peer
to peer exchanges of preserving their
cultural heritages, and disseminating
information on the

two cities.
Similar to the Kiowas, the Buryats find
themselves struggling to keep their culture/heritage alive. The Buryat language is classified as severely endangered. The Buryat ASSR declared its
sovereignty in 1990, but remained autonomous republic within Russian Federation. The interpreter had expressed
the concern and struggles that they
face, hardly anyone is able to speak fluent Buryat; “you see and hear native
Buryat families speak Russian to each
other…,” (A similarity with most Kiowa families not being able to speak
their own native language).
P2P hopes to achieve their goals between the two, which is to publish a
coloring book for children to educate
them about the traditions and customs
of indigenous people in Siberia and Oklahoma. They also hope to conduct interviews and publish a descriptive book
of both cultures with quotes and photographs; and possibly establish a website
and virtual community to maintain
communications between American
Indians and Buryats.
Chairman Matt Komalty proudly expressed how the Kiowa tribe is thriving
and moving forward as well. He also
mentioned how hard the Kiowa elders
have been working to revitalize the
Kiowa language and the hopes to teach
the language in schools soon.
“We (Kiowa tribe) are very proud to
say, at least I am, that we are an educated tribe. We do have tribal members

that have had success with their education, we are talking Kiowa’s
with doctor degrees, successful authors, artist, and others,” said Chairman Komalty. The visitors smiled
and seemed amazed to hear such
statements of a small tribe. They
were also pleased to receive such
hospitality, greeted and welcomed
so warmly, plus receive a gift
(Kiowa t-shirts) handed out by
Chairman Komalty. The museum
also had two surprise visitors, Ulrich Wick from Germany and Catrina Veraguth from Switzerland. The
two had saved and planned this trip
all on their own; the Wolf/Zotigh
family had been a host for them.
Ulrich and Ben Hovakah-Wolf
(District 6 legislator) had meet
years ago during a dance troupe visit to Germany; the two remained in
contact with each other and became
great friends.
Ulrich Wick has a special interest
with the Kiowa tribe, in fact his
company ‘Wick Comics’ had
bought the rights to a comic book
“Zilverpijl” (or Silberpfeil in German) which is Flemish for “Silver
Arrow”.
The comic is setup in the American
Old West and is about a young yet
wise and resourceful Kiowa chief
named Zilverpijl (silver arrow). The
young chief’s adventures had been
very popular in Germany and the
Nordic countries from the 1970s to

German publisher Ulrich Wick and his
companion Katrina Veraguth from
Switzerland hold up a Kiowa shirt presented to them by the Tribe.

1980s. A Zilverpijl Native American Camp had once been a part of
a camping resort at Kullasvuori.
Wick hopes to have some the comic phrases translated into the Kiowa language so he can have actual
Kiowa words in the comic book.
“I intend to do a few things in a
different way; use actual native
words, use Kiowa names and a few
phrases,” said Ulrich. He expressed, “today ended up being a
lot better than we expected.” The
visitors listened closely as Iron
Toppah sang a Kiowa Hymn; then
Helen Eckiwaudah closed out the
event with a prayer (all in the Kiowa language). Who knew that a
dance troupe visit to Russia and
Germany would lead up to such an
eventful day at the Kiowa Tribe.
Museum?

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native American Journalism
Association (NAJA).
Kiowa

News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer/
Photographer.
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent to:

The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports the Bill of Rights as it reads in
the Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-Bill
of Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall
not make or enforce any law which
prohibits the freedom of speech,
expression, or of the press, or the
right of the People peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for redress of grievance.”

FINALLY...A NEWSPAPER!!!
Linus Williams and Matt Mayo
drove over 200 miles (230.5 to be
exact) to deliver the first of many
Kiowa Newspapers. The Tribe
has produced newsletters, but this
is the first “newspaper” in over 30
years.
Williams is the President of
Stigler Printing in Stigler Oklaho-

Mayo is the Pre-Press Manager. They
wanted to personally present the first
issue to the Kiowa Tribe.
After the presentation, Williams and
Mayo were treated to an omelet
breakfast at the Kiowa’s Elder Center.
Also present to accept the first delivery was the Kiowa Tribal Chairman
Matt Komalty, Vice-Chair Charles

Eisenberger, Executive Director Don
Tofpi, Kiowa News Editor Keith
Vasquez, Staff Writer Dianna Hadley,
masthead designer Dean Ahdokobo and
Chairman’s Secretary Civa Wahnee
Gandy
Kiowa News will be a monthly publication that can be found at several locations
locally and online at kiowatribe.org
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Smithsonian will present face cast of LoneWolf and others
Larry Taylor-Dept. of Anthropology,
Smithsonian Institution.
The Kiowa Tribe will be hosting a program
in collaboration with the Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History on
Saturday, November 4th, starting at 1:00 pm
and Sunday November 5th, from 10:00am
until 2:00 pm. The program will be centered
around the presentation of a Face Cast of
Delos K. Lonewolf made from the original
Live Field Mold that was created about 1904,
from the Smithsonian to the Kiowa Tribe.
A history will be given on this mold as well
as the other 22 Individuals that have Live
Molds, Cast or Bust created. 21 of those individuals from the Ft Marion Prisoner group
that have 12 Head Cast that were completed
from those Live molds.
There will be a video interview with Ernest
(Iron) Toppah, grandson of Delos Lonewolf,
later on Saturday evening where he will
share the history of the Kiowa people and the
connection to his family of these items. On
Sunday there will be an open session from
10:00 am, until 2:00 pm for family members,
friends, and community members who have
connections to this history are invited to tell
their story and have it become part the oral
history collections at the Smithsonian Institution and part of a documentary video. Videographer Ren Ebel and art director Kate
Clark will be taking footage of the gatherings
and interviews, which will be available for
free to all interested parties through the Recovering Voices Program of the Smithsonian
Institution. In collaboration with communities and partner organizations, Recovering
Voices seeks to improve access to the Smithsonian’s diverse collections – archival, biological and cultural – and to support interdisciplinary research, documentation and revitalization of indigenous languages and
knowledge diversity.
In collaboration with research initiatives at
the National Museum of Natural History,
documented material from the 3 days spent
in Oklahoma will also be developed into a
larger documentary film project about the
Smithsonian Institution’s face cast collection
and the family members and communities the
face casts are connected to. Throughout the
development of the documentary film project, rough edits will be shared with interested community members and interviewees for
feedback and response.

The 11 Kiowas in the Fort Marion group
are listed as Isa-Tah Whitehorse, Ta-Na-Ti
Bad Eye, So-Gau-Se Double Vision, Z0Tom Biter, E-Ta-Die-Uh Boy, Zone-KeUh Teeth, Beah-Ko Old Man, To-Na-KeUh, Koba Wild Horse, Au-Lih Wise, and
Pedro.
The purpose of this independent research is
to inventory and identify the molds, cast
and bust of Native American Indians made
from live models during the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. These life-cast are in
the collections of the Department of Anthropology at the Smithsonian’s National
Museum of Natural History and are housed
in the Museum Support Center (MSC) in
Suitland, Maryland
The personnel involved in creating this
documentary and present will be:
David R. Hunt, Ph.D Physical / Forensic
Anthropologist, D-ABFA Collections
Manager Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum of Natural History Department of
Anthropology
Gwyneira Isaac, D.Phil Director of Recovering Voices Curator of North American
Ethnology Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History Department
of Anthropology
Kate Clark, Art Director Parkeology Kate
Clark Projects San Diego, California
Ren Ebel Videographer San Diego, Cali__________________________________________________________________
fornia
And myself,
Larry Taylor

_____________________________________________________________________________

REVENUE AND PROPOSED BUDGETS 2017/2018

Kiowa Black Leggings Ceremonial

It only happens once a year, the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society
Ceremonial, held at Indian City located in Anadarko, Oklahoma on October 7-8, 2017. Established many generations ago by our Kiowa Veterans,
this historic event can be traced back to 200 years ago.
The purpose of the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society is to honor the
warriors and veterans. The ceremonial is held to recognize and honor the
sacrifices that the member has made for both their tribe and country. Membership is not open for everyone, in order to be inducted into such an elite
society one must be a Kiowa male and has served a branch of the Armed
Forces. As of 2011 a record of 45 members belong to the “Ton-Kon-Gah”,
a few are still in active duty today.
“This is our dance, this is our language, this is our spirit, and this is an expression of that spirit. That’s what makes us different from other organizations or white America. They honor their veterans, we have a ceremony,
and that spirit comes out through that ceremony,” stated Warren Queton,
member of Kiowa Black Leggings.
Lyndreth “Tugger” Palmer, commander of the society, says that veterans
are held very highly in the Kiowa tribe, especially the warriors who lost
their lives in battle. “We must never ever forget them. (We) pay honor to
the people who make the supreme sacrifice. Their name will never die,
never.”
The honorable names of those who made the supreme sacrifice can be
found on the back of a painted tipi which is known as the “Battle Tipi”.
The society (since 1973) has used this tipi derived from the famous
Jòqigácùt (Return from the Battle Marks Tipi) or “Battle Tipi” of Jòhâusán
(Little Bluff Recess or Concavity). The yellow stripes on the south side of
the tipi were already present when it was given to Jòhâusán by the Cheyenne leader Sleeping Bear in 1840. They are believed to have represented
war expeditions that he had led. Jòhâusán then added the black stripes to
represent successful war expeditions that he had personally led on which
he had brought back scalps with no loss of tribal members. The other side
is filled with depictions of battle scenes by noted Kiowa warriors who
were incited to display their personal war deeds and periodically changed
with the acquisition of higher-ranking battle deeds.
There are several stories as to how the Kiowa Black Leggings received
their name. “We went on raids and horse-stealing expeditions on foot,”
says Blas Preciado, Vice-commander of Kiowa Black Leggings. “When
we came black through the prairies, our legs were black with dirt and
sweat.” Another story is that the men got the name after an enemy tribe lit
the prairie on fire in an attempt to smoke out the members. “They made it
through the fire and came back and they were just black with ashes, and
that’s how they got their name,” explains Dorothy Whitehorse-Delaune
(Kiowa elder).
Officers of the Ton-Kon-Gah want to keep the regalia as authentic as possible. A black string shawl is worn on the waist, from the knees down the
legs are black with paint or leggings. The red cape pays tribute to a member who took a similar cape off a Mexican officer during a long ago raid.
Members also wear “Ghom-awdle-haun-gha” (headdress/roach-hair plate)
and a lance that is decorated according to what the member has done or
accomplished while in the military.
“I hope the next generation can learn this and keep it going. I want them to
keep it going for our people,” expressed Lyndreth Palmer, Commander of
Kiowa Black Leggings. He also encourages everyone to attend as almost
every Kiowa is related to a chief or warrior.
This year’s honored veteran was Luke W. Toyebo Sr., United States Coast
Guard 1942-1946. He is the only living World War II veteran as well as
the oldest male member of
the Kiowa Tribe. His parents
were the late Milton and
Maggie (Quoetone) Toyebo
of Mountain View, Oklahoma where he graduated in
1940. It was July 1942 when
Toyebo entered into the US
Coast Guard; he served
aboard the USS Agassiz for
29 months as a radio operator. He received his honorable discharge in February
1946 as a RM1C.
The Kiowa Black Leggings had also welcomed five new members into the
organization this year which includes veterans: Jerry Satoe, US Army National Guard; Wesley Satoe, US Army; Hamilton Tongkemah, US Army;
Errol Strickland, US Army, and Larry McCurtain, US Navy.
Vice Commander, Blas Preciado, was pleased to say that this year’s 59th
annual ceremonial was good. “We had beautiful weather on both days and
I was happy to see some of the newer members come out and take part.
Makes me hopeful that the next generations will carry on this for our people.” Preciado also expressed his happiness to see other Kiowas in attendance from near and far. “It seems that every year we have people come in
from out of state to be with us, makes me feel good and happy that they
take the time to travel such distance to just be there.”
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“STUDENTS OF THE MONTH”
AVT STUDENT OFTHE MONTH
“CASANDRA WHITE”

Casandra White is this month’s Kiowa Tribe
Higher Education Job Placement and Training Program Student of the Month.
Casandra lives in Anadarko. She graduated
from Anadarko High School in May 2006.
She has a daughter named Kinsley Kaulaity
and she, herself, is the daughter of Sandra
Sadongei and Ronald White. Her Grandmother is Marilynn Sadongei.
Casandra studied being a Licensed Practical
Nurse at Canadian Valley Technology Center
in Chickasha, OK
While there she participated in Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA). She
was also named Student of the month of October, 2017
With the Kiowa Tribe providing funding for
her education for the past year, she has now
set her goals on a Bachelor’s degree in Nursing.
“The Tribe helped pay for my education and
me and my family are very grateful. I would
never have been able to make it this far if it
wasn’t for their help”, said Casandra.
When asked if she would like to share anything with her peers, she quoted from Mahatma Ghandi, “The best way to find yourself is
to lose yourself in the service of others”.

OCTOBER 13, 2017

INDIGENOUS
SCHOLARS
EMPOWERMENT
DAY

Kiowa Tribe has received funding
from the Administration of Children
and Family to operate a Domestic
Family Violence (DFV) Program.
The DFV Program will be housed
The Kiowa Higher Education Grant
with the Kiowa Tribe Social Services
Program, Phi Sigma Nu American
Program. Our DFV Program will
Indian Fraternity, and District 7 Kio- began October 1, 2017 at our new
wa volunteers are excited about help- location in Anadarko. The Kiowa
ing with the Indigenous Scholar Day Tribe's DFV Program will provide
Empowerment Day event to be held
services to families that are victims
at Riverside Indian School on
of Domestic Violence, Intimate PartWednesday, October 25, 2017 from 9 ner Relationships and Teen Dating
a.m. – 1:30 pm.
Violence. The services could be reThis event will draw Native Ameriferrals, protective orders, community
cans from high schools in southwest resources, shelter, and financial asOklahoma to learn the steps on how
sistance. The service areas are Kioto enter colleges, universities, and
wa and Caddo counties. Our first
trade schools. Approximately 15- 17 priority is safety first for the famibooths, manned by recruiters from
lies. The best part of the program is
various higher education institutions, we can serve anyone that is 18 years
will offer students information to ed- of age or older and a victim of Doucate them with scholarships and fi- mestic Family Violence. Staff will
Hello, I’m Summer Skye Palmer. I’m
nancial aid information. Coordinainterview the applicant to determine
from Mountain View, OK and attended tors of the event will drive home
services that the program might proMountain View-Gotebo High School.
what needs to happen to apply for
vide. A short application will be
My parents are Lester and Sherill Palm- higher education, technology or trade completed by the applicant and all
er. My maternal grandparents are Conrad schools.
client information received is kept
and Georgina Starr. My paternal grand- The Riverside Indian School Color
confidential. A case number is asparents are Victor and Mayredean Palm- Guard and singers will begin the
signed to the applicant's file so no
er.
event followed by the invocation.
one can see any client information
I’m currently attending Cameron Univer- Kiowa Tribal Chairman, Matt Kobut program staff.
sity where I’m majoring in Accounting. malty, will welcome participants,
Kay Mopope,
I’m the current treasurer for Cameron
followed by speaker Nathan Fraley
Social Services Specialist
University’s Accounting Club and Vice- from Haskell Indian University and
Presiden-Finance for Delta Sigma Pi,
member of Phi Sigma Nu American
business fraternity. I’m also a member of Indian Fraternity. The event’s keythree honor societies, Phi Eta Sigma
note speaker is Dr. Cornell Pe(freshman honor society), Delta Mu Del- wewardy (Comanche/Kiowa), profes- Social Services Program
ta (business honor society), and Phi
P.O. Box 369
sor and Director of Indigenous NaKappa Phi (honor socieity).
Carnegie,
Oklahoma 73015
tions Studies at Portland State UniI have received the honor of being select- versity.
email: ss@kiowatribe.org
ed to attend the all expenses paid AICPA Modina Waters, Legislator, District 7
______________________________
Foundation’s Accounting Scholars Lead- states, “The Kiowa Tribe looks forership Workshop in Durham, North Carward to similar events in the future.
olina in 2016. I have also received an
MASTHEAD DESIGN
Perhaps, informational events geared
OSCPA scholarship and I’m a 2017BY AHDOKOBO
toward junior high and elementary
2018 AICPA Legacy Scholar.
school students to support their eduAfter I graduate, I plan to obtain my
Free t-shirts have always
MBA, and sit for the CPA exam. I plan cational goals is a possibility.”
been an enticement to particto be certified within four year, and work
ipate in various events. The
at a public accounting firm.
The Kiowa Higher Education Grant Proartwork on some of the shirts
gram has been funding my education
have become, almost, colover the last 3 years. Without the help of For news, anlectible.
KHEGP, I wouldn’t be where I am tonouncements,
For the last few years, Dean
day.
pictures,
and
Through them I have been able to have
Ahdokobo has been designgas to get to school, and they have allive streaming
ing “t-shirt” art for several of
lowed me to receive everything that I
of Kiowa Tribthe area tribes and tribal orhave needed to become a better student.

HEGP STUDENT
“SUMMER SKYE PALMER”

al events go to
the Kiowa Tribe’s facebook
page.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mattie (center) with family and friends at the powwow. $1310 was raised to help the fire victims.

Community Support
for Fire Victims

HELP FOR VICTIMS OF
DOMESTIC FAMILY VIOLENCE

raised along with food baskets for the
family.
“I was really pleased with the turnout”,
said Doah Do Hainta, Head Start DirecBy Keith Vasquez
tor and Coordinator of the event.
She continued, “We really had no way of
Carnegie-Small towns are remarkable. Eve- measuring how much could be raised.”
ryone knows everyone. And when something “When Lynn (Munoz) and I were countof magnitude strikes a member of the town- ing the money at the end of the event and
saw the amount, we just said “WOW”.
ship, something is done about it.
Such was the case on Wednesday September She added, “We started crying”.
Community members arrived to show
20, 2017 in Red Buffalo Hall.
their support and offer their prayers. The
The town of Carnegie arrived to show supKiowa Princess, Renora Corriveau, was
port for the family of Mattie Hainta whose
house was destroyed by fire on Saturday af- present and an appearance was made by
the Lady Wildcat Softball team, who
ternoon, September 16th. Thankfully, her
donated a shawl to be given away. Memfamily escaped without injury.
In a short period of time an all Gourd Dance bers of the Wildcat football team were
benefit powwow was put together. The event also on hand to help sell raffle tickets.
would be emceed by Cy Ahtone, and held in The looks on Mattie and her family’s
faces showed the appreciation they had
Red Buffalo Hall.
for the response of friends and family.
Mattie’s supervisors and co-workers in the
As far as the home goes, things will be
Kiowa Head Start Program organized the
event that included Indian Tacos with deliv- rebuilt. Luckily, the Haintas had home
ery, 50/50 chances, and a raffle. Many town insurance. The money raised will help
them with some of the expenses until the
businesses donated items to help make the
house is rebuilt, which could be another
event a success. The Indian Tacos, alone,
6 months. They are currently searching
made almost $700. In all, $1,310 was

for rental property.
Donations can still be made at the
Head Start office at the Kiowa Complex. Items needed are household
item, toiletries, etc. Monetary donations are also being accepted.
Hainta said that the Kiowa Head Start
program is more that just about the
babies. It’s about the Family Unit.

ganizations. His different
style and nature of authenticity has placed his work in
demand by the Kiowa Gourd
Clan and others including
the Cheyenne and Wichita
Tribes. The Anadarko Indian
Clinic also used his services
for their Diabetes Walk.
When Dean was asked to design a masthead for the Kiowa News, he responded by
presenting the image at the
top of the front page.
In an explanation of the
masthead’s meaning, Mr.
Ahdokobo stated:

“When the Sun Dance place
and time was decided upon,
a rider was sent to the Kiowa
encampments to deliver the
information to all the Kiowa
Leaders. The time and the
place was given to each
camp and the Kiowa’s
would gather together for the
Annual Sundance for that
year. This is the meaning of
the rider. The symbols
above the rider denote that
this was done in sight of the
Sun, the Moon and the
Stars.”

Ahdokobo does extensive
research on each and every
design he creates, whether
it’s for a t-shirt or an event
flyer. Dean is the Community Health Representative Coordinator with the Kiowa
B-3 Corner Station, Back Porch
Tribe and has had an interest
BBQ, Carnegie Coop Station, Car- in art most of his life.
negie Lumber, CJ’s Donut Shop,
If you see someone walking
El Charro, Farmers Bank, Georgia’s Diner, Kiowa Tribe Employ- down the street in a t-shirt
with a native design, chances
ees, Liberty Drug, Orville’s Salare it’s an Ahdokobo.
vage and Wrecker Service, Pizza
The same can be said about small
towns supporting their own.
The event staff would like to thank
the following community supporters for their monetary, items, and
food donations:

Hut, Sherry Motah, and Sonic.

THANK YOU!
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KIOWA LEGISLATURE NEWS
DISTRICT 7 MEETING
The District 7 Kiowa tribal members
joined their Legislator, Modina Waters
on September 30, 2017 at a community
meeting at Angie Smith United Methodist Church in Oklahoma City.
The meeting was attended by approximately 44 tribal members, and all joined
in on a potluck luncheon at break time.
Agenda items included presentations by
Robbie Aduddle and Joe Poe from the
Kiowa Casino Operations Authority
(KCOA), and Jacob Tsotigh on the role
of Kiowa Indian Council (KIC) as outlined in the constitution, and in regards to
a Special KIC meeting and the requirement of a KIC Coordinator.
Additional information was covered such
as the bills enacted by the Legislators and
notes about each bill, along with some
discussion on blood quantum issues. A
discussion period with questions and answers was helpful. Waters said, “It was
the first major size meeting held in District 7 with more to come in Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, and other locations.”
After further thought she suggested,
“Maybe we should have potluck dinners
at our regular monthly Legislators’ meetings, that way we can entice people to
participate in our meetings, fellowship,
and bring their favorite dishes.” “Maybe
we can add a prize for the best dish
brought to the table. Somehow, we can
try ways to bring more Kiowas together
for our meetings”

Notes on Laws Enacted by the Legislature:

Since May 5, 2017, when the new Constitution was approved for the
Tribe, the Legislature has enacted 19 laws;
4 Bills were signed into law by the Chairman
15 Bills that were vetoed by the Chairman were overridden by the Legislature and enacted into law.
1. Grant Application and Authorization Act of 2017
2. Emergency Assistance Fund Regulation and Fairness Act (as amended)
3. The Fiscal Procedures Act of 2017
4. Finance Department Reform and Accountability Act of 2017

All District Legislators can be
reached by calling the Legislative office at 580-654-6338. Extensions are listed below. The
Districts with no official representative will covered by
Legislators Renee Plata, Dave
Geimausaddle, and Ron
Poolaw.
District 1-No Official Rep.

5. Signatory Authority Act of 2017

District 2-Rhonda Ahhaitty
Ext. 6381

6. Model Code of Judicial Conduct
7. Kiowa Rules of Civil Procedure

District 3-No Official Rep

8. Kiowa Code

District 4-No Official Rep

9. Kiowa Housing Authority Reform Act of 2017

District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373

10. Employee Benefits Provider Selection Act of 2017
11. Authorization of Cross-Deputization Agreement Act of 2017
12. Public Information and Legislative Publishing Act of 2017
13. Law-Making and Production of Documents and Testimony Act of
2017
14. Support for Lawton Indian Hospital

District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext.6338
District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338

15. Administrative Efficiency and Accuracy Act of 2017
16. Records Management and Access to Information Act
17. Land Office Establishment and Land Acquisition Act of 2017
18. Annual Budget Appropriation for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
19. Compensation of Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Branch Officials
Act of 2017

(This information was provided by the Kiowa Legislature. Drafts
are available for inspection on the Tribal website kiowatribe.org.
Go to Programs tab, click on Government, then Legislative.)

The Kiowa Legislature holds
monthly meetings every second
Saturday of every month in accordance with the Kiowa Constitution. Each meeting will begin
at 9am at a designated location
which will be advertised in local
publications and the Tribal website www.kiowatribe.org

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________

JOB VACANCIES
CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Status: Regular Full-Time
Posting Date: 10/10/2017
Closing Date: Open Until Filled
Job Summary
Serves as the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and develops operational and financial strategies and monitoring
of systems to preserve tribal assets and provide accurate financial reports. Supervises the Finance staff and
serves as chief financial spokesperson for the tribe. Reports directly to the Executive Director and directly
assists on all strategic and tactical matters as related to
fiscal management, cost benefit analysis, operating
budget, and securing new funding. Develops financial
strategies by forecasting capital, facilities, staff requirements, identifying monetary resources, and developing
action plans. Monitors financial performance by measuring and analyzing results and initiating corrective
actions.
Qualifications
Master's Degree in accounting including at least 5 years
of accounting and financial management experience;
OR Bachelor's Degree in accounting including 5 or
more years of financial management and accounting
experience in day-to-day financial activities or operations of a medium to large organization with a workforce of at least 50 staff persons; OR an equivalent
combination of education and experience determined to
be acceptable. Experience with financial statements,
budget planning and development. Certified Public Accountant (CPA) preferred. Knowledge of non-profit
accounting in accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, OMB circulars A-133, A110 and A-122, and appropriate federal regulations.
Knowledge of general office software, particularly Microsoft Office Suite and MIP software or other general
ledger software and use of databases and spreadsheets.
Requirements
Valid Oklahoma Driver's License and insurable under
the Kiowa Tribe's Driving Policy. Must pass a preemployment drug test and subject to random drug testing in accordance with the Kiowa Tribe's Drug-Free
Workplace Policy. Must pass an OSBI background
check.
More Vacancies:
Child Care Teacher
Bus Driver/Custodian
Security Guard

gáuidò:gyà
Conversational Phrases of the
Week

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website at:
www.kiowatribe.org/job-vacancies.html to view or
download job announcements, download fillable job
application forms, and obtain information on how to
apply or contact the Human Resources Department at
(580) 654-6317 or 6335.

The following phrases are provided by the
Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization
Program (KLCRP). The phrases are in the
modified Parker McKenzie method. They
were translated by Dane Poolaw.
The Kiowa Museum and the KLCRP directed
The Kiowa Tribe also accepts applications and maintains an applicant database for temporary hiring consid- by Amie Tah-Bone will provide monthly
eration open continuous for the following types of posi- phrases throughout the rest of the year.
tions:

Clerical positions
Custodian
Laborers
Maintenance Worker
School Bus Drivers
Security Guard
Transit Drivers
Teachers
Teacher Aides

______________________________________________

Q: há:tsò èm tó:yà?
(how are you getting about?)
A: à bòihyômtò:yà.
(I am getting about well)
Q: há:tsò èm tó:yà?
A: à gàu:nétò:yà
(I am going around for no reason)
Q: há:tsò èm tó:yà?
A: à bí:tò:yà
(I am going about eating)
Q: há:tsò èm tó:yà?
A: à táimégùtò:yà.
(I am visiting around)

Congratulations to Yvonne Haven, Kiowa
Tribe, Child Care Director for professional
achievement in fulfilling the requirements
of and obtaining her Gold Director’s Credential from the Center of Early Childhood
Professional Development, Oklahoma Professional Development Registry.
Congratulations to Claudia Wheeler, Kiowa Tribe, Human Resources Director for
professional achievement in fulfilling the
certification requirements and obtaining
the Tribal Human Resources Professional
Certification from the National Native
American Human Resources Association
(NNAHRA).

COPS FOR KIDS
The 5th Annual “Cops for Kids” will
be held on Saturday, October 28th,
2017 at Randlett Park in Anadarko
from 7am to 1pm.
Kids of all ages will be able to join in
on the fun that includes a 5K Run, 3
on 3 Basketball, Pumpkin Painting
Contest, Face Painting, a Bounce
House and much more.
5K Run and 3 on 3 Basketball should
be pre-registered. 3 on 3 Basketball
starts at 9am and, registration ends at
8:30.
The event is hosted by area Tribes, including the Kiowa Tribe, and local
Law Enforcement.
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DON'T CRY FOR ME
By Unknown

Don’t cry for me, for I have now
died.
But I’m still here; I’m by your
side,

Vernon Dale Toyekoyah, whom everyone knew as "Howie" was born on
May 12, 1956 at the Kiowa Indian
Hospital in Lawton, Oklahoma and
was called home on September 20,
2017 with his family by his side.
Howie attended Carnegie Public
Schools and Riverside Indian School.
He made his living as a carpenter/
maintenance man. Howie's life long
passion was training and racing quarter and thoroughbred racehorses. He
was an avid OU and Dallas Cowboy
football and Oklahoma City Thunder
Fan. His most favorite and utmost
passion was going to Gold River Casino.
Survivors: Two sons: Bian Gene
Toyekoyah, Carnegie, Oklahoma Jon
Dee Toyekoyah, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Five Grandchildren: Tyler Toyekoyah,
Carnegie, Oklahoma Jonah
Toyekoyah, Carnegie, Oklahoma Charisma Toyekoyah, Carnegie,
Oklahoma
Biandra Toyekoyah, Carnegie, Oklahoma Nickolette Toyekoyah, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Eight brothers: Ronald "Dawes" Twohatchet, Lawton, Oklahoma Malcom
Tallbird, Sterling Oklahoma LaVern
Satepeahtaw, Jr., Carnegie, Oklahoma
Byron Geimausaddle, Lawton, Oklahoma Gerald Geimausaddle, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Leon Satepeahtaw, El Reno, Oklahoma Lyndrith
Satepeahtaw, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Cornel Satepeahtaw, Carnegie, Oklahoma.
Eight Sisters: LaDonna Satepeahtaw,
Carnegie, Oklahoma Bridgette Satepeahtaw, Carnegie, Oklahoma Sandra
Satepeahtaw, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Jo Wetselline, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Carole Satepeahtaw, Carnegie, Oklahoma Marisa Horse, Midwest City,
Oklahoma Bonnie Geimausaddle,
Lawton, Oklahoma Amy LeClair, Carnegie, Oklahoma. Special Aunt, Penelope Horse, Midwest City, Oklahoma
Numerous other nieces and nephews
and their children.
Howie is preceded in death by his
parents LaVern and Marie Satepeahtaw and Stannish and Leona
Geimausaddle, sister Laura Lynn
Geimausaddle, brother Frederick Lee
Satepeahtaw, nephew George Michael
Tallbird, his maternal and paternal
grandparents.

Robert "Bobby" Thompson passed
away Monday, September 18th, 2017
at his home in Carnegie, Oklahoma.
Robert was born May 8, 1930 to Benny and Emily Botone Thompson in
Gotebo, Oklahoma.
Robert attended school in Plainview,
Kansas and then attended two years
of college. . Robert was a newspaper
typesetter by trade and after retirement in the 60's he started farming
and ranching. He retired from this in
2012 after moving to Carnegie, Oklahoma. Robert married Cora Thornton
on January 26, 1989 at the Mount
Scott Comanche Church by Rev.
Sherwood Tsotigh. Robert served his
country in the U.S. Army.
Survivors: Wife, Cora of the home,
Adopted Daughter: Tina Marie
Youker & husband, Ponca City, Oklahoma, Three Stepsons: Michael
Stephen, Myron Douglas & wife
Rhonda, Jason Gwynn & wife
June , Stepdaughter, Krystal Diane,
Two special nieces: Emilie McKenzie & Betty Tsatoke.
Numerous nieces, nephews, cousins,
and friends
Preceded in death by parents Benny
& Emily Botone Thompson. Sisters:
Nora May Thompson, and Eulah
McCurtain, Lela Suazo & Rubie
Paukei Williams.
Brothers; Burke Thompson and Rupert Thompson.

Flora Bell Franklin Wolf passed
away Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017, in
Carnegie with her loving family by
her side.
Burial will be at Redstone Cemetery
under direction of Comanche Nation
Funeral Home.
She was born April 1, 1921, in Lawton to Cheyenne-Arapaho Chief Nelson and Frances Taunkeahmah
Franklin. She was raised in Watonga, and she enjoyed attending
church, watching softball and shopping at garage sales. She also loved
spending time with her family. She
was a proud member of the Cheyenne-Arapaho and Kiowa Tribes,
and she was the second oldest member of the Kiowa Tribe.
She is survived by Frances Marie
Yeahpau, Oklahoma City; Judith
Ann Reid-Beaver and husband, Roger Beaver, Anadarko; Linda Karen
and husband, Felix Roubideaux,
Oklahoma City; Robert Tyres and
Jerri Yeahpau, Newalla; daughter-inlaw, Christine Yeahpau, Anadarko;
Donna Dodds and Justin Carr, Anadarko; Michael Rodney Yeahpau ñ
Bote Tahlee, Lawrence, Kan.;
daughter-in-law, Jeannie Yeahpau,
Fort Cobb; Thelma Yvonne
Yeahpau, Lawrence, Kan.; Joseph
Milton Yeahpau, Anadarko; Rachel
Charlott Foster, Anadarko; Freda
Ann and husband, Larry Pahcoddy,
Fort Cobb; Steven Ray and wife,
Misty Yeahpau, Lawrence, Kan.; 50
grandchildren; 114 greatgrandchildren and 56 great-greatgrandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her
parents; sons: Randolph Gene
Yeahpau and Roderick Yeahpau;
daughter, Marian Yeahpau; siblings:
Waco Keahbone, Arapaho Chief
Virgil Franklin Sr., Nelson Franklin
Jr., Arapaho Chief Alfred Franklin
Sr., Viola Horse Chief, Ruby Stewart, Rachel Parker and Edith Keahtigh; husband, Ellis Wolf; and father
of her children, Robert "Bob"
Yeahpau.

On September 7, 2017, Heaven
gained an angel. Anna Sue Doytone Nimsey went to her heavenly
reward. She was welcomed into this
world by her parents, Charley and
Pau-Kau-Sah Whitehorse on August
8, 1925 in Anadarko, Oklahoma
Leaving to mourn her is one daughter, Blair Doyeto of Anadarko, Oklahoma; two sons: Gary Nimsey of
Lawton, Oklahoma and Reed Nimsey of Anadarko, Oklahoma; two
sisters: Florene Whitehorse Taylor
and Dorothy Whitehorse Delaune.
Anna Sue is preceded in death by
her husband of 52 years, James
Nimsey Jr.; her parents, Charley and
Pau-Kau-Sah Whitehorse; three
brothers: Claude Whitehorse, Matthew Whitehorse and Noah Roland
Whitehorse; six sisters: Mae Horse,
Lucy Beaver, Daisy Whitehorse
Haumpy, Louise Hall, Martha
Doyeto and Mary Spottedbird.
She was a devout member of the St.
Patrick's Catholic Church. She
served as a Eucharistic minister and
a lector.
She was a member of the Kateri
Circle Women's Group, taught religious education and she made many
banners for the church.
Anna Sue worked for the Anadarko
Public Schools from 1977 - 1993
and prior to that at the head start
programs.
She was a proud member of the
Kiowa Tribe, a member of Oh-HoMah Lodge.
She was the Oh-Ho-Mah Lodge
princess for her dad while he was
the bustle keeper.

My body’s gone but my soul’s is
here,
Please don’t shed another tear.
A memorial service for Elizabeth "Lizzy"
Antuna will be held at 1:00 P.M., Tuesday, September 19, 2017 at Christ Our
Savior Church with Sonny Ware officiating. Services are under the direction of
Smith Funeral Home in Anadarko, Oklahoma.
Liz was born in Lawton, Oklahoma but
grew up in the Brazasport area on the
Gulf Coast and attended school in Lake
Jackson and Freeport. She had many
friends in Texas and Oklahoma and everyone was near and dear to her. Liz loved
going to the beach and even had a knack
for fishing in the Intercoastal Canal with
her step-dad, Neal. She later moved to
Oklahoma and then to South Dakota
where she married Hector Braveheart.
Liz was a proud member of the Kiowa
tribe and was proud of her mixed heritage. Her sister, Carla and brother James
were close and they had a special bond as
she did with her cousins, Marisa, Charmayne and Sonny Hood, and her uncle
Claude (Goony). Liz's children meant the
world to her and she could spoil them
rotten. She loved to cook and could feed
an army but once all that was done, it was
casino time.
Liz was preceded in death by her father,
Bob Antuna; sister, Carla Nail; grandparents: Claude & Lola Geiogamah, Ida
Chapman & Gabe Antuna.
Left to cherish her memory is her husband, Hector Braveheart; mother and step
father, Robin and Neal Bledsoe of Brazoria, Texas; brother, James Antuna of
Seattle, Washington; step brother, Russell
Bledsoe and wife, Tiffany of Brazoria,
Texas; step grandmother, Imogene
Bledsoe of Sweeney, Texas; children:
Kris Poperi of Freeport, Texas, Robin
Antuna of Houston, Texas, Hector and
Christina Braveheart of Duncan, Oklahoma; special niece, Mycala Braveheart of
Elgin, Oklahoma; nephews: Dayze Braveheart of Oklahoma City and Robert
Wiginton of Copperas Cove, Texas. She
also has numerous aunts, uncles, cousins,
friends and her cousin cat, Jay Dale.
A special thanks to her hospice nurses,
Lisa Edison and Jackie Strickland Herring, who took excellent care of Liz. She
loved you and was so happy to see you.

Wanda "Laverne" Guoladdle, 92, of
Anadarko, Oklahoma, was called home
by the Lord on Thursday, September 14,
2017 in Anadarko. Wanda was born
March 30, 1925 in Anadarko to Carlyle
Kodaseet and Julia Takaungky. She married Robert Guoladdle on July 17, 1941 in
Carnegie, Oklahoma. They lived in Wichita Kansas in the early 1950's till 2000
when she moved back to Anadarko. She
enjoyed attending pow wows and going to
the casino's. Wanda was a member of the
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma.
Left to cherish her memory are her children: Michael Guoladdle and wife, Nellie
of Wichita Kansas, Theresa "Judy"
Carter, Buena Hunter, Linda Bruner &
Roberta Sparkman of Anadarko, Brenda
Heap-of-birds of Wichita, Kansas, Carla
Clark and husband, Lonnie Joe and Donna Squires of Anadarko, E. Littlecook &
C. W. Springwater of Ponca City; 1 brother, Gerald Calisay; 20 grandchildren and
numerous great grandchildren, great great
grandchldren, and other relatives and
friends.
Wanda is preceded in death by her parents; 3 sons: Robert "Jimmy" Guoladdle,
Frankie Joe Guoladdle and Henry Collins;
granddaughter, Krystal Heap-of-Birds;
great grandson, Spencer Bruner; brothers,
Frank Kodaseet, Alfred Kodaseet, and
Eugene Persidio; sisters: Josephine Tsotigh, Roxie Tsotigh and Ruby Redhorn.

I am still here I’m all around,
Only my body lies in the ground.
am the snowflake that kisses
your nose,
I am the frost that nips your toes.
I am the sun, bringing you light,
I am the star, shining so bright.
I am the rain, refreshing the
earth,

OHCA Tribal Government Relations Coordinator gives Kolten
Horsechief Coalgate toothpaste and a toothbrush during the
event.

OHCA hosts 11th Annual
Dental event at Riverside
ANADARKO – An annual dental evaluation
and health screening event co-sponsored by
the Oklahoman Health Care Authority
(OHCA) at the Riverside Indian Boarding
School recently helped about 515 students get
dental exams and supplies.
The OHCA was joined by the Oklahoma State
Department of Health (OSDH), Indian Health
Services (IHS), Southern Plains Tribal Health
Board (SPTHB), Absentee Shawnee Tribe,
Little Axe Health Center, and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Oklahoma (BCBSOK) to sponsor the 11th annual event. New to the list of
sponsors this year was the American Heart Association (AHA)
“It’s an honor to work alongside all of these
wonderful partners and the Riverside Indian
Boarding School staff to help make a positive
difference in the lives of these kiddos,” said
Dana Miller, OHCA Tribal Government Relations Director.
Students received onsite dental evaluations,
eye screenings, behavioral health screenings,
and body mass index (BMI) measurements.
They also received information discussing the
effects of using tobacco on their teeth, gums
and body. Students also learned how to
achieve and maintain good oral health. Any
follow up care needed for the students was coordinated by the Indian Health Service.
OHCA staff extends appreciation to ColgatePalmolive who donated toothbrushes and
toothpaste, SPTHB who provided dental floss
and bags, and all partners who provide education and supplies to promote healthy living.
To learn more about OHCA and its programs,
please visit www.okhca.org.
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A FUN FILLED DAY FOR KIOWA ELDERS
An estimate of 100 Kiowa elders was
present during ‘Elder Fun Day’, hosted
by the AOA staff and volunteers. The
event took place September 29. 2017;
and included a list of activities and
contest such as: door prizes, pie contest, sewing and crafts contest, men’s
lulu contest, women’s straight dance,
bingo, and several tournaments.
The day started with a light continental
breakfast and recognition of the oldest
and youngest elder present, Ella Faye
and James Tofpi. Door prizes were
handed out throughout the event, several had signed up for the tournaments
which were pool, dominos, and horseshoes. Sonny Ware won the domino
tournament and it was Joseph Yeahpau
that won both the horseshoe and pool
tournaments.
Some were able to display their talent
and creativity in a few other contests
such as the sewing and craft contest,
pie contest, and shawl contest
(participants had to hand make their
own shawl). Each item entered was
beautiful in its own right, but it was
Ella Faye that stole the show with the
cradle board she entered, Debbie
Ahtone placed second with her collection of tie pins. Darlene Hovakah won
the pie contest; Ramona Goombi won
the shawl contest and Sharon Ahtone
placed second.
The most entertaining was the men’s
lulu contest and women’s straight
dance contest.
With encouragement a few men entered the lulu contest but it was Sonny
Ware that won and Cliff Goombi coming in second. A few women had some
tricks and moves during the straight
dance contest, LaDonna Tsatoke came
in first along with Alinda Yellowhair
winning second.
“This is my first time coming to one of
these [elder fun day]; and I have to say
that I’ve really enjoyed myself.

Women’s Straight Dance Contest– Donna Tsatoke, Alinda Yellowhair, Mary Moses pictured. Also competing was Deloris Yeahquo

AOA Director Darin Zotigh with the oldest and
youngest Elders, Ella Faye Horse and James Tofpi.

Men’s Lulu Contest-Cliff Goombi, Sonny Ware, xxxxxx xxxxxxxx, Sonny Tartsah, and
George Tah-Bone. Sonny Ware was the contest winner.

“I’m glad that this exists for the elders
to enjoy,” expressed Sonny Ware. AOA
director, Darin Zotigh, had mentioned
that is what this event if for, our Kiowa
elders to fellowship and enjoy themselves. “I love and care about all of you
(elders),” said Darin, “I do what I can
and hope to have more activities in the
future.” Next event scheduled is a costume contest with cash prizes included,
October 26.
Darin was pleased to say that there was
a lot of positive feedback on the success

of elder fun day, enough to possibly
consider such an event to be held annually.
“It makes me feel good to see the elders enjoy themselves and to have a
good fellowship with each other,”
says Darin. He expressed that his goal
is to create a positive atmosphere, feel
welcomed, so that anyone who visits
the AOA will remember a great experience and want to come back.

Gloria Huffman holds up the winning cradle
made by Ella Faye Horse.

For news, announcements,
pictures, and
live streaming
of Kiowa Tribal
events go to the
Kiowa Tribe’s facebook page.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________

2017 Crow Handgame Schedule
Starting times are scheduled for 6pm

Tues. November 7…Camp 7, Comanche Complex
Wed, November 8…Comanche Little Ponies, Comanche
Complex

Thurs., November 9…Bearshields, Geary, Oklahoma
Fri., November 10…Cozad in honor of Lisa Koomsa, Kiowa Complex
Sat. November 11…OKC Powwow Club & Kiowa Casino Tournament, Kiowa Casino Verden
Sun. November 12…Roadrunners, Kiowa Complex
***Schedule subject to change***

“ Beautiful Kiowa Women”
Carnegie Elementary Johnson-O’Malley
Teachers Aides 1972-1973
(Picture provided by Martha Koomsa Perez)

Front Row: Carrie Aitson Horse, Sarah Tofpi Poorbuffalo, Yvonne Ahtone Koomsa, Leona Tahlo Geimausaddle, and Emma Aitson Unap.
Back Row: Rozella Red Bird Parton, Clara Chanate, Hazel Dupoint Kaudle-Kaule, Thomasine Tsoodle Leader, and Roberta Geigomah Dyer.
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Did You Know??????
Did you know
that the small
town of Gotebo,
Oklahoma was
named after Kiowa Chief Kau-Tau
-Bone? The town
was originally
called Harrison in
honor of President
Benjamin Harrison during the
opening of the
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Reservation in
August 1901. The
town site adjoined
a Chicago, Rock
Island, and Pacific
Railway depot that was built a few months prior.
Railroad officials had named the station Gotebo after a
local Kiowa Chief (circa 1847-1927, Kau-Tau-Bone).
The Harrison Post office name was changed to Gotebo
in 1904, the town itself incorporated shortly after.
It was during a flood in May of 1903, the Jasper Giles
family was living south of the Rainy Mountain Cemetery. Their home was swept away in the flood, Giles
and his son were clinging to a tree. Kau-Tau-Bone (a
man well into his fifties) had heard them early that
morning and swam into the flooded water to rescue
them. Mrs. Giles and their younger son were found
further downstream, drowned.
Kau-Tau-Bone later accepted the spelling of his name
to Gotebo since the town honored him in such a way.
He was also one of the first Kiowa to be baptized at
the Rainy Mountain Church; and, is buried at the
Rainy Mountain cemetery situated between Gotebo
and Mountain View, Oklahoma.
Throughout my research I’ve come to find that KauTau-Bone (Gotebo) was a kind and very nice man.
I’ve read that he was as gentle as Big Tree [Kiowa
War Chief] was mean. Well respected not only by his
Kiowa people but also by the town’s people (whites).
A town that is so small that if you blink, you could
possibly miss it (crossing the intersection of State
highway 54 and 9); yet it holds such history.
By Dianna Hadley/Staff Writer
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Red Ribbon Week
Sobriety Walk
2017
The Kiowa Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program
(KADAP) and the Kiowa Tribe will hold a
Sobriety Walk during Red Ribbon Week
2017.
The Walk will be on Thursday, October 26,
2017 at 10am at the Kiowa Tribal Complex
in Carnegie OK.
T-shirts will be given to the first 173 participants after the walk.
T-shirt colors this year are Purple with Red
Glitter, in honor of October being the month
of Domestic Violence Awareness. The Red
Glitter is in remembrance of Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women. Red Ribbon
Week is celebrated October 23-31 each year.
The walk will start in front of the Kiowa
Complex then proceed up the hill on the
northeast side of the Complex and finish in
front of the Complex.
Those who cannot walk the usual route may
just complete a walk around the complex.
Afterwards, refreshments will be served to
participants.
Everyone is welcome to participate.

NIEA Representative, Chairman Komalty, Kimberly
Shook, and Vice-Chair Charles Eisenberger.

TEACHER OF THE YEAR
RECEIVES AWARD
Kiowa Chairman Matt Komalty, along with the National Indian Education Association (NIEA) Representative and Kiowa Vice-Chairman Charles Eisenberger, honored Kimberly Shook as the 2017 NIEA
Classroom Teacher of the Year.
Kimberly is a member of the Kiowa Tribe and the
great-granddaughter of Lucy Saumpty.
She is a teacher at Edmond’s Sunset Elementary and
this year is her 25th year in the classroom.
The NIEA awards event took place in Orlando,
Florida

Kiowa Food Distribution Recipe of the Month:
“Cranberry
Sweet Potatoes”
Makes:6 servings

KIOWA GIFT SHOP
with
“New Items”
20oz Metallic Tumblers in
Candy Apple Red!!!!,
Navy Blue!!!!
Purple!!!!!
Plastic Tumblers
in
Charcoal
Blue
Red
Green
Padfolios
in
Terra Cotta
Red
Navy
Black
Women’s
Kiowa Pride Tees
in
Purple, Bright Turquoise,
Clean Denim, Coral,
Dark Fuschia, and Jade

Mugs, towels, serapes, sheets!
ORDER ONLINE AT
www.kiowatribe.org

Ingredients
1/4 cup orange juice (4
table-spoons)
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons suger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
6 medium sweet potatoes (about 2 pounds peeled and cut into 1inch pieces)
1/2 cup dried cranberries

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375 F.
2. In a 9x9 baking dish, combine the orange
juice,margarine,vegetable oil, suger,cinnamon, and salt.
3. Add potatoes and cranberries.
4. Cover with foil and bake 40 minutes or until potatoes are
soft.

